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1. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to make Committee aware of a survey, designed to review the
delivery landscape for culture and sport which the Voice of Chief Officers for Culture and
Leisure (VOCAL) commissioned from Ekos consultants.

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 The Purpose and Focus of the Survey

The survey (completed in February 2014 with the report subsequently published in
December 2014) had a particular focuson:−•

current and forecast budget positions for culture and leisure;
• changes in service delivery; and
• growing interest in alternative governance structures for culture and leisure services.

This study is the third in a series of similar surveys conducted for VOCAL which together
start to build a picture of changes in local government delivery of culture and leisure
services. 26 out of 32 local authorities responded to the survey. Previous surveys found a
mixed picture both in terms of financial pressures and the ways in which councils expected
to manage service delivery in the future, as well as the strategic priority attached to culture
and sport.

The study combined primary research work with a review of available secondary data on
local government expenditure provided by the Scottish Government. The study was guided
by a Study Steering Group comprising representatives of VOCAL, the Scottish
Government, Creative Scotland, Museums Galleries Scotland and the Scottish Libraries
and Information Council.

The specific elements of the research were as follows:

a desk review phase in which the consultants reviewed the Scottish Government Local
Finance Returns (LFR) data to establish trends in culture and leisure budgets and
prepared the primary research materials for approval by the Study Steering Group;

• a telephone survey of local authorities across Scotland to gather data on; current and
forecast budget provisions, the ways in which councils are seeking to manage budgets
and services, and the extent of interaction and activity in developing alternative delivery
structures;

• one−to−one consultations with a range of stakeholders with an interest in the delivery of
culture and leisure services in Scotland;



preparation of four case study examples of councils seeking to deliver culture and/or
leisure services in different ways;

key note presentation of interim findings and workshop discussion at the VOCAL
annual conference in November 2013 in Glasgow; and

preparation of draft and final study outputs.

2.2 Summary of Overall Findings

The overall message gleaned from the survey results and data analysis is a need for
ongoing change, as well as increasingly widespread interest in alternative models of service
delivery, mainly through external arms−length organisations.

The survey results identify the need to be innovative and to continually seek to widen and
strengthen the already positive impact of culture and sport on key strategic priorities within
local government. A copy of the full study and its findings is attached to this report as
Appendix 1.

Whilst culture and sport are facing growing financial pressures, the survey resultsre−enforce
that there are also key opportunities for these services to respond to other

pressures which must not be forgotten and these are highlighted in the report. For
example, in the cultural sector, libraries are playing an increasingly important role in
responding to welfare reform pressures and could benefit from further innovation and new
thinking about their role in the 21st century.

Public service reform is also strongly focussed on improving outcomes for communities,
and enhancing efficiency in service delivery. In this respect, the survey again re−enforces
that both culture and leisure have a case to make.

There is clearly also growing emphasis on preventative spend and on the impacts that
culture and sport can have on health, education, and wellbeing, intervening at an early
stage to healthier and more productive lives.

The report highlights the increasing prevalence of arm's length delivery models for the
delivery of culture and leisure services, mainly through Council owned charitable trusts, with
more than half of the 26 Councils who responded to the survey delivering cultural services
through an alternative model, and more than 80% for leisure services.

As an organisation representing culture and leisure managers, VOCAL believe that the
report provides an essential evidence base for the widest range of culture and sport leaders
and practitioners, and to all stakeholders who have an interest in how culture and sport is
being delivered and developed within a Scottish context.

3. CONSIDERATIONS

3.1 Key Conclusions and Considerations for North Lanarkshire Council

There are a number of points made within the report which North Lanarkshire Council
Senior Officers and members need to take account of when embarking on the budget
setting exercise for 2016/17 onwards. The following observations have been lifted directly
from the report and are direct quotes:−



3.1.1 Making the change

In many ways it is still too early to make a clear judgement about the success of Scotland's
leisure and cultural trusts. If anything, the leisure sector is more stable, due both to the
nature of the services, their potential for income generation, and the longer history and
experience of trust working in this area. There is an extent to which the cultural sector does
not yet have the same degree of confidence in these models.

3.1.2 Other models

There is also some national political interest in shared service models working across
council boundaries, but local politics are far more challenging on this issue. Despite some
examples in social care and education (and health, police and fire services), this is not an
option that has yet been pursued to any significant degree in relation to leisure or culture.

Similarly, there is no example of culture or leisure services (in Scotland) being outsourced
directly to the market.

3.1.3 Current Landscape

While there is enormous variation across different councils, there is no evidence to suggest
that culture and leisure services, at a national level, have been disproportionately affected
by budget pressure than other services.

What is far less certain is just how long this can be maintained. Future pressure is widely
expected in culture and leisure services, as it is right across the public sector. Policy
priorities and commitments offer some protection to health and education budgets at a
national level, and local priorities will continue to focus first on statutory responsibilities. The
majority of councils surveyed expected that the future would bring greater cuts
(proportionately) in culture and leisure services budgets than in general LA budgets. Direct
provision, investment in arm's length delivery organisations and grants to third parties
(particularly in the voluntary sector) are the areas that look most vulnerable.

Despite these challenges, councils do appear to be more confident about their abilities to
manage than in previous surveys. This is attributed to better understanding of culture and
sport at political levels, as well as growing experience of managing challenging financial
circumstances. More speculatively, it may also be that the longer time frame over which the
Scottish Government has managed public sector budget reductions, compared to the faster
pace in England, has provided councils more time to adjust and develop a strategic
approach.

Trusts are not immune to budget reductions any more than council departments, even if
some may be better placed to negotiate. Councils remain, by far, the single largest sources
of trust income.

There are real questions to be considered about the optimum scale (and service mix) for
trusts. The sustainability of very small trusts is questionable, and a mix of subsidised and
income generating services is of obvious value. Mixing leisure and cultural services raises
the risk of diluting strategic focus, but this can be mitigated with the right mix of expertise on
the trust board and the management team.



3.1.4 Future Opportunities and Challenges

The challenges of welfare reform are clear. Councils face a huge task in supporting
communities to access the Universal Credit system, and the resource implications of this
are likely to be very substantial indeed. However, in the cultural sector, libraries in particular
have a potentially crucial role to play in frontline service delivery and information provision,
this could offer opportunities for service development and diversification. This will require
some innovation and new thinking about the role of libraries in the 21st century.

Public service reform is strongly focussed on improving outcomes for communities, and enhancing
efficiency in service delivery. Here, both culture and leisure have a case to make. There is growing
emphasis on preventative spend and on the impacts that different services can have on health,
education and well−being. The argument is that investment at an early stage can support people to
lead healthier, more productive lives, thereby reducing the pressure on resources further down the
line (e.g. by reducing the burden on health and social care).

There is evidence of the myriad benefits of participation in both culture and sport, and these
arguments are now well rehearsed. However, robust evidence that investment now saves money
later is still lacking (and not only in relation to culture and sport). This is undoubtedly a challenge,
and one that has been very consistently identified.

There is an ongoing need to continue to make the case both for the value of these services, and
for the innovation required to continue to deliver them effectively.

Cutting budgets in culture and leisure will not offer a solution to the challenges facing public service
delivery organisations. The resources channelled into these services are simply too small to make
a significant difference, yet damaging service delivery can have disproportionately negative
impacts on communities. This remains an important message.

4. RECOMMENDATIONS

The Learning and Leisure Services Committee is askedto:−(i)

note the publication of the report by VOCAL on Culture and Leisure Services in
Scottish Local Authorities; and

(ii) note its findings.

Lizap−MMrrich
+ 1 d of Education (Skills & Lifelong Learning)

For further information please contact Lizanne McMurrich on 01236 812338
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1. Introduction

1.1 Background

1.1 These are challenging times for public services. Budgets are under increasing

pressure and demand for services is growing, not least as a result of demographic

changes. At the same time, the public services reform agenda is gathering pace,
and councils are expected to deliver more and better outcomes with diminishing

resources.

1.2 The Welfare Reform agenda is also likely to have significant and far reaching

implications for councils, and achieving savings in this environment will become

more difficult, particularly as public sector pay freezes are relaxed.

1.3 The position of culture and leisure services within this context is undoubtedly

challenging. There is little in the way of statutory protection for culture and leisure

spending, and the level of strategic priority attached to these areas varies

considerably across the local authorities.

1.4 It is against this backdrop that VOCAL (Voice of Chief Offices for Culture and

Leisure) commissioned EKOS to review the delivery landscape, with a focus on:

• current and forecast budget positions for culture and leisure;

changes in service delivery; and

growing interest in alternative governance structures for culture and leisure

services.

1.5 The study is the third in a series of similar surveys conducted for VOCAL which

together start to build a picture of change in local government delivery of culture and

leisure services.

1.6 Previous surveys found a mixed picture both in terms of financial pressures and the

ways in which councils expected to manage service delivery in the future. The

overall message is of uncertainty and a need for change, as well as increasingly
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widespread interest in alternative models of service delivery, mainly through external

arms−length organisations.

1.2 Study Process

1.7 The study combined primary research work with a review of available secondary

data on local government expenditure provided by the Scottish Government. The

study was guided by a Study Steering Group comprising representatives of VOCAL,

the Scottish Government, Creative Scotland, Museums Galleries Scotland and the

Scottish Libraries Information Council.

1.8 The specific elements of the research were as follows:

• a set−up and desk review phase in which we reviewed the Scottish

Government Local Finance Returns (LFR) data to establish trends in culture

and leisure budgets and prepared the primary research materials for

approval by the Study Steering Group;

• a telephone survey of local authorities across Scotland to gather data on

current and forecast budget positions, the ways in which councils are

seeking to manage budgets and services, and the extent of interaction and

activity in developing alternative delivery structures;

• one−to−one consultations with a range of stakeholders with an interest in the

delivery of culture and leisure services in Scotland;

• preparation of four case study examples of councils seeking to deliver

culture and/ or leisure services in different ways;

• key note presentation of interim findings and workshop discussion at the

VOCAL annual conference in November 2013 in Glasgow; and

• preparation of draft and final study outputs.

1.3 Structure of the report

1.9 The remainder of the report is structured as follows:

• Chapter 2 presents a summary analysis of the review of LFR data;

• Chapter 3 details the findings of the survey of councils;

2
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Chapter 4 summarises the feedback from stakeholders and the case study

work; and

Chapter 5 outlines the conclusions of the research.
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2. Culture and Leisure Services Expenditure

2.1 Introduction

2.1 This section analyses local government finance statistics from the Scottish

Government Local Government Finance Returns (LFR). This is the most complete

and reliable source of data on local government expenditure in Scotland and

provides information on previous expenditure as well as estimates of possible future

spend.

2.2 The LFR provide data on Cultural and Related Services, which includes Specific

Cultural Services and Specific Sport Services. These, in turn, are defined as follows:

Specific Cultural Services:

o museums and galleries

o other cultural and heritage services (which includes archives, arts

development and support, heritage and theatres and public

entertainment)

o library services (which includes permanent lending libraries, mobile

lending libraries, reference and information services and specific

community library services); and

Specific Sports Services:

• Countryside recreation and management

• Sports facilities (including swimming pools and golf courses)

• Community parks and open spaces

• Other recreation and sport.

2.3 The data are for net revenue expenditure only, and do not include capital spend

(this is not collected via the LFR). They also do not include spending on cultural and

leisure services from other departments such as Education.

2.4 It is important to note that data on forecast expenditure are estimates only and

must be treated with considerable caution. Past experience has found these

estimates to vary in their accuracy, thus they cannot be considered definitive.

4
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2.2 Local Government Expenditure − Overview

2.5 Table 1.1 shows the overall spending, on various local authority budgets for the

years 2011/11 to 2013/4. Figures for 2012/13 are provisional and for 2013/14 are
estimates. All figures are in nominal prices.

Table 1.1 Local Authority Net Revenue Expenditure (fm)

Education
Social Work
Cultural and Related Services
Roads
Central Services
Planning & Economic
Development

Non−HRA housing

Source: Scottish Government LFR 2013

2010−11
£4,667

£2,861

£638

£503

£560

£313

£394

2011−12
£4,553

£2,873

£618

£477

£419

£292

£331

2012−13 2013−14
£4,588 £4,565

£2,954 £2,960

£611 £590

£481 £458

2.6 Looking at change overtime, spending on Cultural and Related Services has

reduced by 7.5% between 2010/11 and 2013/14. Although this is a larger decline

than Education and Social Work (−2.2% and +3.5% respectively), these departments

have additional pressures in areas such as teaching number commitments and

ageing population issues.

Table 1.2 Percentage Change in Spending from Previous Year

Education
Social Work −

Cultural and Related Services
Roads
Central Services
Planning & Economic −
Development
Non−HRA Housing −

Source: Scottish Government LFR data 2013

2011−12
−2.4%

0.4%

−3.1%

−5.2%

−25.2%

−6.7%

−16.0%

2012−13
0.8%

2.8%

−1.1%

0.8%

n/a

2013−14
−0.5%

0.2%

−3.4%

−4.8%

n/a

Total
−2.2%

3.5%

−7.5%

−8.9%

−25.2%

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

−6.7%

−16.0%

2.7 However, if we look in more detail at spending trends over a longer time frame, it is

clear that net revenue expenditure on cultural and related services increased

between 2007/08 and 2012/13 (although the latter are provisional figures only). This

is mainly due to an increase in Specific Sport Services. It is possible that this could

5
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be a reflection of growth in income, although income data are not available to

confirm this assertion.

Figure 1.1: Net revenue expenditure on Cultural and Related Services
2007/08 to 2012/13 (provisional) (2m)
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Source: Scottish Government LFR 2013

2.8 Of course, 2007/08 was immediately prior to the financial crisis, and prior to the UK

Coalition Government's austerity measures to reduce public spending. With this in

mind, we have also considered changes since 2009/10.

2.9 Across this timeframe, there has been a reduction of 8% in net revenue expenditure

in Cultural and Related Services. Spending on Specific Cultural Services fell by

11%, and Specific Sport Services by 4% between 2009/10 and 2012/13.

2.3 Specific Cultural Services

2.10 Table 1.3 shows net revenue expenditure on Specific Cultural Services in Scottish

Local Authorities since 2007/08.

2.11 Since 2010/11, overall spending on these three areas declined by 11.3% with other

cultural and heritage services' having a 20% reduction, libraries with a 9.3%

reduction and museums and galleries a 4.7% reduction. This suggests that libraries

1 Which includes Archives, Arts Development and Support, Heritage and Theatres and Public Entertainment.
6
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and museums and galleries, particularly museums and galleries, may have had

some degree of budget protection.

Table 1.3 Net revenue expenditure on Specific Cultural Services

2007/08 to 2012/13 (provisional) (em)

% change
2007/08 2008/9 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 07/08−13114

Cultural
Services £207 £211 £230 £221 £212 £205 £195 −5%

Museums &
galleries £37 £40 £44 £42 £43 £42 £40 8%

Other cultural
and heritage
services £54 £52 £68 £60 £55 £51 £48 −11%

Libraries £115 £119 £118 £118 £113 £113 £107 −7%

Source: Scottish Government LFR 2013

2.12 As shown, library services account for the largest proportion of cultural services

expenditure, accounting for more than 50% of total spend.

2.4 Specific Sport Services

2.13 Net revenue expenditure for specific sports services is shown in Table 1.4. Unlike

the cultural figures, estimates for 2013/14 were not available.

2.14 There was been an increase of 5% in net revenue expenditure since 2007/08,

although this is since down 4% from the 2009/10 peak. Since 2007/08, spending on

sport facilities has risen 18%, spending on community parks and open spaces has

fallen by 7%, spending on other recreating and sport has risen by 19% and

spending on countryside recreation and management is up by 4%.

7
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Table 1.4 Specific Sports Net revenue Expenditure (em)

Specific Sport
Services
Sport Facilities (hid.
swimming pools
and golf courses)
Community parks
and open spaces
Other recreation
and sport
Countryside
Recreation and

% change
2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 07/08−12/13

£368 £387 £402 £393 £382 £385 5%

£141 £152 £172 £172 £164 £167 18%

£151 £155 £153 £148 £139 £140 −7%

£53 £55 £51 £48 £56 £63 19%

Management I £24 I £25
Source: Scottish Government LFR 2013

2.5 Variation across councils

£27 I £25 I £23 I £25 I 4%

2.15 The headline findings above mask considerable variation across different councils.

In fact, the data show that:

• 10 councils increased expenditure on culture between 2009−10 and2012−13;

• 22 councils increased expenditure on sport between 2007−08 and 2011−12;

• 23 councils have forecast a decrease in cultural spending from 2012−13 to

2013; and

• 8 councils have forecast an increase in cultural spend from 2012−13 to2013−14

(but this is against an overall forecast reduction of 4.7%).

2.16 It is also true that some councils have made very substantial reductions in culture

and in sport spending, and there is some evidence of increasing cuts compared to

overall LA budgets − 3.5% forecast decrease in culture and sport compared to a
decrease of 0.4% in overall authority expenditure −2012−13 to 2013−14 (although

caution is required here due to the problems with estimating likely future spend).

2.6 Summary

2.17 The LFR data provide a very useful overview of local authority expenditure on
culture and sport services. While caution is required around forecasts of future

spend, and the data tell us little about changes in income related to the services,

8
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there are nonetheless some important messages to be taken from this summary
analysis:

• while council budgets are under real pressure everywhere, there is little to

suggest that culture and sport services have (yet) been disproportionately

affected compared to general LA budgets;

• estimates of future spend suggest that further reductions are likely to be

greater (proportionately) than those for local authority spending as a whole;

and

• there is considerable variation across councils, with some making (and

forecasting) very substantial reductions in culture and sport services

expenditure.
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3. Survey of Councils

3.1 Introduction

3.1 This Chapter provides analysis of the local authority feedback. All 32 local

authorities were contacted, however, it should be noted that on several occasions

more than one individual was consulted with in order to gather full information for

both culture and sport.

3.2 A total of 29 individuals within 26 local authorities/ arms lengths delivery

organisations provided feedback:

• Aberdeen City

• Aberdeenshire

• Angus

• Argyll and Bute

• Dumfries and Galloway

• Dundee

• East Dunbartonshire

• East Renfrewshire

• Eilean Siar

• Falkirk

• Fife

• Glasgow

• Highland

• lnverclyde

• Moray

• North Lanarkshire

• Orkney

• Perth and Kinross

• Renfrewshire

• Scottish Borders

• Shetland

• South Ayrshire

• Stirling

• West Dunbartonshire

• West Lothian

3.3 Not all respondents were able to complete the full survey, with some able to

comment only on Sport and Leisure or Culture, Table 3.1 summarises the responses
received.

Table 3.1: Response Break Down

Complete
Part Complete − Culture
Part Complete − Sport and Leisure

Responses
21
4

JUIVC

3.4 It should also be mentioned that some local authorities struggled to source and

provide financial information —22 responses provide some form of financial data,

however, there are inconsistencies and caveats alongside the information.

10
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3.2 Culture and sport budgets

3.5 The survey sought to gather financial information not provided by the LFR data,

which should be regarded as the authoritative source. In particular, the survey
categorised expenditure into different categories than those used by the LFR, with a
view to identifying broad trends in terms of where councils have been directing

resources. The data presented here are best viewed as indicators of broad trends

rather than definitive accounts of local authority spending on culture and leisure −
those are provided in Chapter 2.

3.6 The breakdown of budgets provided in Table 3.2 and 3.3, over2 show clearly the

importance of investment in arm's lengths delivery organisations in both culture and

sport, which accounts for over half of the total reported forecast expenditure (57.2%

and 52.1% respectively).

2 It should be noted that total budgets provided in the breakdown do not sum to the total budget provided overall, this is owing to

inconsistencies in data provided.

11
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3.7 Figures 3.1 and 3.2 detail the reported changes in both culture and sport budgets

since 2011/12. Both services reported a reduction in spend on direct provision

(venues and facilities) and grants to the voluntary sector. In contrast, six

respondents reported an increase in capital expenditure since 2011/12 for culture

and five for sport.

Figure 3.1: Culture budget changes 2011/12 − 2013/14

100%IIIigII
Invest in Direct Grants to Grants to Community Events and Capital

a r m s provision third partiesthird partiesart activities festivals expenditure
length (venues (prof) (voluntary)

delivery and
models facilities)

Increased • No change M Decreased

Source: E K O S Survey

Figure 3.2: Sport budget changes 2011/12 − 2013/14

I 1111!
Investin Direct Grants to Grants to Community Events capital

arm's provision 3rd parties third parties sport expenditure
length (venues (prof) (voluntary) activities

delivery and
models facilities)

Increased • No change U Decreased

Source: E K O S Survey

I
2

Other

2

Other

13
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3.3 Future budget changes

3.8 Respondents were more positive when asked about changes in the culture budget

for the forthcoming year (2014/15).

3.9 The breakdown of the budget is anticipated to remain at the current level for the

majority of respondents for grants to third parties (professional − 80%) and

(voluntary − 67%), community art activities (67%), and events and festivals (60%).

However, the majority of respondents anticipate a decrease in both investment in

arm's length delivery organisations and direct provision (seven and eight response
respectively).

Figure 3.3: Anticipated culture budget changes 2014/15

111111Invest in Direct Grants to Grants to Community Events and Capital
arm's provision 3rd parties 3rd parties art activities festivals expenditure
length (venues (prof) (voluntary)

delivery and
models facilities)

Increase uNo change •Decrease

Source: EKOS Survey

2

Other

3.10 Responses relating to anticipated changes for Sport and Leisure budgets were more
varied than those for Culture. The majority of respondents expect budgets to remain

the same; investment in arm's length delivery was split evenly between remain the

same and decrease whilst direct provision budgets are anticipated to decrease.

Capital expenditure and 'other' were the only two budget areas expected to

increase, although only three respondents saw a rise in capital expenditure and one
in 'other'.

14
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Figure 3.4: Anticipated sport budget changes 2014/15
100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
Invest in Direct Grants to Grants to Community Events Capital Other

arm's provision 3rd parties 3rd parties sports expenditure
length (venues (prof) (voluntary) activities

delivery and
models facilities)

Increase • No change • Decrease

Source: EKOS Survey

3.11 Looking over the longer term horizon, almost all respondents anticipate further

savings will need to be made in both budgets, Figure 3.5.

Figure 3.5: Anticipated culture and sport budget changes (2014−17)
20 19

18

16 15

14

12

10

8

6

4

0 No
We will need to make further We will need to maintain Don't know

savings spend at this level (standstill)

• Culture ( N 2 2 ) • Sport (N=1 9)

Source: EKOS Survey

3.12 On average, local authorities anticipated savings of c.8% would be needed within

the culture budget and a reduction of sport budget by an average of 6%, (Table 3.4).

This is broadly similar to the level of savings that councils reported expecting in the

15
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previous survey, although lower than the actual reductions in reported expenditure

collected in the LFR data.

Table 3.4: Anticipated Budget Savings (%) 2014−17

Number of Responses
Average
Max
Mm

Source: EKOS Survey

Culture Sport

13 11

8% 6%

17.5% 16%

4% 2.5%

3.13 When asked how these expected savings would compare to those expected of other

services, most respondents felt the pressure on culture and sport to be broadly

similar to that in other areas of council business (Figure 3.6).

3.14 Here, the shift since the previous survey has been positive, insofar as a smaller

proportion of respondents considered culture and sport to be expected to make

greater savings than other services than in the previous EKOS study.

Figure 3.6: Expected budget reductions compared to other services
18 17

16
16

14

12

10

ii

0
Make greater than average

savings
Similar to other services Make lower than average

savings

Culture (N=25) •Sport and Leisure (N=20)

Source: EKOS Survey

3.15 Of those that expect culture and/ or sport and leisure to have to make greater than

average savings, reasons included lack of statutory requirement, limited political

power and presence, as well as not having the strategic backing. It was also

reported the social and economic impacts of culture are not properly understood

within councils, placing services at risk of larger cuts.

16
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3.16 Respondents were asked about how they expected to make savings in culture and

sport budgets. As expected, the most frequently identified means of achieving

savings were through reductions in staff costs and increasing charges for services.

This is highly consistent with the findings of the previous survey, and with broader

trends in Scottish local authorities3. However, more than half of the councils that

responded also identified reductions in the scale and frequency of services and

rationalisation of the physical asset base as areas for potential savings.

Table 3.5: Achieving savings (Culture and Sport)

Reducing staff costs through natural wastage
Changing pricing/charging policies
Reducing staff costs through voluntary redundancies
Reducing staff costs through operational efficiencies e.g.
workforce scheduling
Alternative delivery mechanisms
Reducing the scale (scope, reach, frequency etc.) of some
services while retaining others
Property rationalisation
Reduction in back office costs or jointly delivering back office
services with other organisations
Reducing staff costs through pay freezes/cuts
Reducing the scale (scope, reach, frequency etc.) of services
across the board
Outsourcing some services (or elements of services)
Removing some services altogether
Reducing staff costs through compulsory redundancies
Don't know

Source: EKOS Survey

Sport and
Culture Leisure

19 13
17 18
16 12
15 16

15 10
12 12

12 11
11 9

6 7
5 3

5
4
2

22

5
3
2

19

3.17 Of those that reported alternative delivery models (15 and ten responses
respectively) responses for culture included4: trust (seven responses); community

transfer (one); and joint working (one). As for those respondents for sport and

leisure, responses included: trust (two responses); service level agreement for

bowling club maintenance (one); partnership working (one); and community transfer

(one).

A recent Audit Scotland report found that councils had been managing reducing budgets through cuts in staff
numbers and increased charges for services, an approach that is time limited (REF AUDIT SCOTLAND REPORT).
It should be noted that not all respondents provided an answer.

17
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3.4 Planned Reductions in More Detail

3.18 This section details planned reductions in more detail, Tables 3.6 and 3.7, over,
show the ways in which different areas of both culture and sport are expected to be

affected by budget changes.

3.19 Looking firstly at cultural services:

• only one respondent expected to withdraw services altogether (in arts,

heritage and grants to voluntary organisations);

• most expected that services would be delivered differently and/ or reduced

in scale as a result of expected budget changes; and

• in many cases, no changes were expected at all, although this seems to be

less the case for libraries than other areas of cultural services.

3.20 Responses for sport and leisure services were broadly similar:

• the most cited response was that there would be no change to the services;

• delivering facilities in a different way was also reported by a high number of

respondents for the following areas: indoor and outdoor facilities; and

• reduced service offerings were less commonly reported for sport and leisure

services than for cultural services, apart from subsidised provision and

activity programmes (six and five responses respectively).

18
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3.21 Figure 3.7 details respondents' views of the likely impacts of these changes on a
scale of one to five, one being a very positive impact up to five being a very negative

impact.

3.22 Respondents were most positive about the impact the measures would have on the

costs of delivery, with 16 of the 26 respondents rating it as very positive! positive.

This was followed by service efficiency (12 respondents).

3.23 Conversely, respondents were less positive about the impact the measures would

have on the quality, intensity/ frequency and range of services, and reputation within

the community, with the majority of respondents rating each as negative/very

negative.

Figure 3.7: Impact of budget changes

Costs of delivery services

Satisfaction of Users

Service efficiency

Community reputation

Third sector partners

Local economy

Intensity or frequency of services

Range of community facilities

Partner relationships

Quantity/ range of services

Quality of services provided

Ability to deliver SOA targets

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

• Negative/ very negative Neutral U Very positive! positive

Source: EKOS Survey
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3.24 Councils were also asked about the processes by which service delivery decisions

were being made, and the criteria considered to be most important in making these

decisions.

3.25 The possible impacts on customers and the potential cost savings were reported by

almost all respondents as being very important/ important criteria for decisions about

future delivery, followed by the importance of political priorities. Table 3.8 details the

responses.

Table 3.8: Importance of criteria in influencing decisions

Possible impacts on
users/communities
Scale of potential cost savings
Income generation potential
Political priorities
Statutory duties
Influence of partners
Availability of alternatives
National policy guidance
Senior management priorities
Relationship with Trade Unions
Other

Source: EKOS Survey

No of
responses

27

27
27
27
27
26
27
27
27
24
3

Very
important!
important

26

26
21
24
18
17
19
13
20
10
3

Neutral

0
4
3
7
8
8
12
4
12
0

Unimportant!
very

unimportant

0

1
2
0
2
I
0
1
3
2
0

3.26 Most respondents for both culture and sport reported the council to have sufficiently

detailed information in which to base the decisions (15 and 14 responses
respectively) − Figure 3.8.

Don't know
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
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Figure 3.8: Council has sufficiently detailed information on which to
base decisions

16 15

14

12

10 Ii ii iiYes To some extent No Dont know

• Culture (N=24) • Sport and Leisure (N=21)

Source: EKOS Survey

3.27 Similarly, most respondents believed there was sufficient evidence on which to base

the decisions, Figure 3.9.

Figure 3.9: Sufficient evidence to inform decisions
20

18
18

16
16

14

12

10

8

6

iiYes No Dont know

Culture ( N 2 4 ) •Sport(N21)

Source: EKOS Survey

3.28 Service reviews were the most reported processes/ techniques used, followed

closely by benchmarking with other authorities and options appraisals (Figure 3.10).

22
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Figure 3.10: Process and Techniques Used

Service reviews − i 25

Benchmarking with other authorities c 20

Option appraisal £ ' − − − − − 20

Evaluation 19

Long term financial modelling 14

Cost benefit analysis 14

Best practice reviews 12

Use of consultants 12

Other . 9

Scenario planning 7

Don't know M I

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

Source: EKOS Survey (multiple responses possible; N27)

3.29 Other techniques/ processes reported were: logic modelling; economic impact

assessment, Social Return on Investment, self−evaluation, community engagement,

partnership working, and transformational change programmes.

3.30 Of the remaining fourteen that reported a specific method to be of particular use, the

most cited responses included:

• options appraisal (four responses);

• service review (two responses);

• cost benefit analysis (two responses);

• contact with other trust, learn from experience (two responses); and

• scenario !long term planning (two responses).

3.31 The majority of respondents reported their local authority to have a clear and

transparent process in place for making decisions, Figure 3.11.
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Figure 3.11: Clear and Transparent Process
20 19

18

16
14

14

12

10

8

6
4

ii

Y e s No Dont know

in Cul ture ( N 2 4 ) N Spor t and Leisure (N=21)

Source: EKOS Survey

3.32 Respondents were asked what would improve the decision making process. The

most commonly cited responses were:

• more communication (four responses):

• between the Council and Arm's Length Organisation

• with customers

• with service managers

• regarding impacts and options appraisals;

• (councils) having a better and clearer understanding of economic and social

impacts (three);

• ensuring elected members have an understanding of the sector and are
briefed properly (three);

• long term planning and future planning to enable better/ more efficient and

less pressured savings (two); and

• more information − more data for evidence base, clarity of options, involving

operational staff to inform the strategic decision making (three).

3.5 Alternative Delivery Models

3.33 Just over half of the councils that responded are already delivering cultural services

under an alternative delivery model, and more than three quarters of councils

provide sport and leisure services through an alternative delivery model, Table 39.
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Table 3.9: Alternative Delivery Models

Culture Sport and Leisure
Number % Number %

Yes 15 56% 19 83%

No 10 37% 4 17%

Don't know 1 4% 0 0%

Total 27 100% 23 100%

Source: EKOS Survey

3.34 A number of alternative delivery models have been in place for some time, with the

oldest established in 1983 (Shetland Recreational Trust), and the most recently

established developed this year (East Dunbartonshire).

3.35 The most common alternative delivery model in place for both culture and sport and

leisure is an Arm's Length Delivery Organisation, detailed in Tables 3.10 and 3.11.

No respondents reported operating shared services or collaborating with other

council services.
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3.36 Improved service delivery was the most cited reason for moving to an alternative

delivery model for culture (13 responses) followed closely by budget savings on
non−domestic rates, improving operating efficiencies and service development

(Table 3.12).

3.37 Similarly, in relation to sport and leisure, the most reported reason for the shift was
to take account of budget savings on non−domestic rates (13 responses) followed

by the improvement of service delivery and then improved revenue generation

through fundraising.

Table 3.12: Rationale for Change

Sport and
Culture Leisure

Improved service delivery 13 9
Budget savings − non domestic rates 11 13
Improved service development 10 6
Operating efficiencies 10 5
Improved revenue generation − trading 9 7
Improved revenue generation − fundraising 8 8
Budget savings − VAT 6 7
Budget savings − staff costs 1 2
Potential to cross−subsidise across services I
Alignment with existing external bodies 1 0
Political support 1 2
Other 3 3
Don't know 2 2

Source: EKOS Survey

3.38 Those already operating alternative delivery models were asked about the impacts

resulting from the change in approach. Operating efficiencies and improved service

delivery were the two most reported positive impacts achieved as a result of

alternative delivery models for culture. In relation to sport and leisure, the most

cited positive impacts achieved were budget savings on non−domestic rates,

improved service delivery, and operating efficiencies.

3.39 It is worth noting that three times as many respondents identified improved trading

income as an impact for sport and leisure compared to culture − Table 3.13.

Culture and Leisure Services in Scottish Local Authorities: VOCAL
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Table 3.13: Positive impacts achieved

Operating efficiencies
Improved service delivery
Budget savings − non−domestic rates
Improved service development
Strengthened decision making through breadth of board
representation and skills
Improved service quality (e.g. user feedback)
Financial planning and management
Budget savings − VAT
Budget savings − staff costs
Improved revenue generation − trading
Improved revenue generation − fundraising
Potential to cross−subsidise across services
Improved political support for culture and sport
Other
Don't know
Total

Culture
9
8
6
6
6

4
4
3
3
3
3
2
1
2
2
13

Sport and
Leisure

11
11
11
10
7

8
6
7
4
9
7
3
5
2
I

16
Source: EKOS Survey

3.40 Respondents were less able to identify negative than positive impacts. Those

reported included strained relationships with councils, loss of political

accountability, and increasing legal/ governance costs and complexities. These

were, however, only reported by a few. Table 3.14 details the results.

Table 3.14: Negative impacts resulting from change

Fragmentation of culture/ sport services
Strained relationship to the Council
Increased legal/governance costs and complexities
Loss of political accountability
Reduced political support for culture/ sport
Loss of focus on culture/ sport services
otner
Don't know
Total

Source: EKOS Survey

Culture

3
2
2
2
I
0
3
2
11

Sport an
Leisure

2
5
4
4

3
0
11

Culture and Leisure Services in Scottish Local Authorities: VOCAL
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3.41 Despite these issues being identified by only a few respondents, the loss of

political accountability is often cited as a risk when councils seek to externalise

service delivery. As a result, the survey asked how those currently operating

alternative models had sought to mitigate these risks. The nine responses
included:

• developing a monitoring process (three responses) with regular updates;

• having elected members and councillors on the board (three responses);

• regular liaison between council and trust (two responses); and

• monthly/ quarterly meetings in which the trust reports back to the council

(two responses).

3.6 Those considering an external delivery mechanism

3.42 The survey also identified 13 councils currently considering an external delivery

model for culture and nine considering the same for sport and leisure services,

including some that already had alternative models! structures. A high level

summary is provided in Appendix A.

Table 3.15 Considering an external delivery mechanism

Yes
No
Don't know

Source: EKOS Survey

Culture Sport and Leisure

Number % Number &%
13 52% 9 47%

11 44% 10 53%

2 8% 1 5%

25 100% 19 100%

3.43 A new council owned Trust and/ or charitable company is the most popular model

being considered for both culture and sport and leisure (Table 3.16) followed by a
community transfer of assets and services, and the transfer to an existing trust for

sport and leisure.

Culture and Leisure Services in Scottish Local Authorities: VOCAL
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Table 3.16: Models being considered

Sport
and

Culture Leisure

New Council owned Trust and/or charitable companies 8 5

Community transfer of assets/ services 5 4

Don't know 2 0

Transferring services to an existing Council owned Trust I

Delivery by other Council departments 1 0

Other 2 0

Transferring services to an existing independent Trust 0 4
Total 13 9

Source: EKOS Survey

3.44 One respondent reported the possibility of developing a Culture Trust in

partnership with a university, while another is contemplating expanding their

partnership working.

3.45 The services most commonly considered for a move to an alternative model are
detailed below in Figure 3.12. Sporting facilities, both in and outdoor, as well as
Arts and Arts Development were the most frequent responses.

Figure 3.12: Services considered for alternative delivery models

Arts developmt
Arts

Outdoor facilities
Indoor facilities
Sports events

Museum / galleries
Libraries

Activity progs
Heritage

Comm capacity building
Sports developmt

Cultural events/ festivals
Other

9
9
9
9

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Source: EKOS Survey (multiple responses, N15)

Culture and Leisure Services in Scottish Local Authorities: VOCAL
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3.46 In terms of the stage councils are at in the process, nine local authorities are
currently in discussion about alternative models, four have options developed, one
has tested the options and one is awaiting to hear the outcome of a review.

3.47 Savings on non−domestic rates was again the most reported opportunity driving

consideration of an alternative model. This was followed by improved service and

delivering operating efficiencies (Table 3.17). It is worth noting the relatively low

profile given to the potential of alternative models to support cross−subsidy across
services, a benefit that is often identified for multi−function trust structures.

Table 3.17: Potential opportunities of new approach (es)

Budget savings − non domestic rates
Improved service delivery
Operating efficiencies
Improved revenue generation − fundraising
Budget savings − VAT
Improved revenue generation − trading
Improved service development
Improved service quality (e.g. user feedback)
Budget savings staff costs
Potential to cross−subsidise across services
Improved political support for culture and sport
Strengthened decision making through breadth of board
representation and skills
Financial planning and management
Total

Source: EKOS Survey

Number

14
11
10
10
9
8
8
6
4
4
4
4

2

15

3.48 Those considering alternative delivery models were also asked about the kinds of

risks that they felt could arise. The most frequently identified risk was that of

internal political opposition to the new approach (nine responses) as well as
potential loss of links with other council services (seven responses).

Culture and Leisure Services in Scottish Local Authorities: VOCAL
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Table 3.18: Potential risks of new approach (es)

Internal political opposition
Loss of links with other Council services
Reduced visibility of the service in the Council
Reduced level of provision
Loss of control
Community opposition
Less coherence across portfolio
Lost economies of scale
Trade union challenge
Lack of sustainability
Less accountability
Reduced frequencyfintensity of services
Reputational damage
Legal challenge
Total

Source: EKOS Survey

Number

9

7
6
5
5
5

4
4
4
3

3
2

14

3.49 A total of fourteen respondents provided information regarding the three main

barriers to delivering culture and sport in a new way. The main barriers reported

were:

• resistance and reluctance from existing staff and board members (four

responses);

• political concern and environment (three responses);

. community resistance (one response);

• development of staff capacity (one response);

• agreement within the council (one response);

• reduced accountability (one response);

• collaborative working and demand for change (one response); and

• potential for fragmentation of services (one response).

3.50 Eight respondents provided a second barrier, which included: limitations of new
approach; change in priorities; legal barriers and governance; lack of political

support; unknown viability of approach; reaching the agreement of outcomes;

pressure from council; and the organisation of the new approach.

Culture and Leisure Services in Scottish Local Authorities: VOCAL
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3.51 Five respondents provided a third barrier to a new approach, which included:

determining the correct skillset required for specific trust model; working in

partnership and having shared services; operating within the small budget;

capacity building of staff; and lack of financial clarity.

3.7 Influences and Challenges

3.52 A total of 15 respondents reported taking account of alternative delivery models

elsewhere in Scotland, determining best practice. In particular, 11 respondents

highlighted particular models and approaches they felt to be innovative. The most

cited examples were:

• Highlands (four responses);

• Fife (four responses);

• Falkirk (three response);

• Glasgow Life (three responses); and

• Dundee (two responses).

3.53 Respondents provided the top three challenges an authority faces in delivering

culture and sport in the future. Firstly, Culture:

• one:

• reduced financial resources for culture/sport (nine responses)

• competing priorities within the authority (four responses)

• lack of skills and expertise in culture/sport (three responses)

• limited political support for culture/sport at local level (two

responses);

• two:

• competing priorities within the authority (six responses)

• limited statutory responsibility for culture/sport (four responses)

• reduced financial resources for culture/sport (four responses)

• reduced staff resources for culture/sport (three responses)

Culture and Leisure Services in Scottish Local Authorities: VOCAL
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o limited capacity to respond to changing circumstances (two

responses); and

• three:

• reduced staff resources for culture/sport (four responses)

• competing priorities within the authority (three responses)

• reduced financial resources for culture/sport (three responses)

• limited capacity to respond to changing circumstances (two

responses)

• limited political support for culture/sport at local level (two

responses)

• limited statutory responsibility for culture/sport (two responses).

3.54 Secondly the top three future challenges authorities face in delivering sport are:

• one:

• reduced financial resources for culture/sport (13 responses)

• competing priorities within the authority (three responses)

• reduced staff resources (one response)

• lack of skills and expertise in culture/sport (one response);

• two:

• competing priorities within the authority (four responses)

• limited capacity to respond to changing circumstances (three

responses)

o limited statutory responsibility for culture/sport (three responses)

o reduced staff resources for culture/sport (three responses); and

• three:

• competing priorities within the authority (four responses)

• limited statutory responsibility for culture/sport (three responses)

• limited capacity to respond to changing circumstances (two

responses)

Culture and Leisure Services in Scottish Local Authorities: VOCAL
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o reduced staff resources for culture/sport (two responses).

3.55 The majority of respondents were positive about the ability of their local authority to

meet future challenges for both culture and sport, Figure 3.13. This is an
encouraging finding, as the previous survey (2010) was far less positive on this

issue, suggesting learning within the sector.

Figure 3.13: Authority's ability to meet future challenges
14

12
12 11

10

8

6
6

4 4

d..
1 i i 0

00

Very good Good Neither/nor Not good Not good at all

•Culture(N=22) •Sport(N=21)

Source: EKOS Survey

3.56 There was a general consensus that there is a better understanding of culture and

sport politically than compared with previous years, and with the experienced staff

and support from senior management, challenges can be overcome.

3.57 Help needed to tackle these challenges include:

• stronger evidence base for culture (three responses);

• national strategy and guidance for culture and sport (three responses);

• more examples of best practice and more networking opportunities (two

responses);

• more funding (two responses);

• change in statutory assignment (two responses);

• more support from corporate/senior management (one response);

• future budget forecasting (one response); and

Culture and Leisure Services in Scottish Local Authorities: VOCAL
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• more support for trade bodies (one response).

3.58 Respondents ranked the following aspects in terms of their importance in helping

their authority to meet their future challenges. Firstly looking at culture:

• one:

• increased priority for culture/sport (five responses)

• culture/ sport as a statutory service (four responses)

• clearer strategic guidance at national level for local authorities

(four responses)

• improved understanding of local conditions (two responses)

• increased staff resources (two response);

• two:

• increased priority for culture/sport (eight responses)

• better/more partnership working (five response)

• clearer strategic guidance at national level for local authorities

(four responses)

• increased staff resources (two response); and

• three

• better performance information at national level to support

benchmarking (three responses)

• better/more partnership working (three response)

• clearer strategic guidance at national level for local authorities

(three response)

• culture/ sport as a statutory service (three responses)

• improved understanding of local conditions (three response)

• increased priority for culture/sport (two responses)

• increased staff resources (two responses).

3.59 Respondents then ranked the statements in terms of their importance for sport and

leisure:

Culture and Leisure Services in Scottish Local Authorities: VOCAL
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• one:

o increased priority for culture/sport (ten responses)

o culture/ sport as a statutory service (three responses)

o clearer strategic guidance at national level for local authorities

(three responses);

• two:

o better/ more partnership working (five responses)

o increased priority for culture/sport (four responses)

o culture/ sport as a statutory service (three responses)

o increased staff resources (two responses); and

• three:

• improved understanding of local conditions (four responses)

• better performance information at national level to support

benchmarking (two responses)

• clearer strategic guidance at national level for local authorities (two

responses)

• better/ more partnership working (two responses)

• increased staff resources (two responses)

o increased priority for sport (one response).
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4. Alternative Models of Delivery

4.1 Introduction

4.1 As found in the survey, councils have been operating a variety of different external

delivery models of culture and leisure services, some of which have been in place

for some time. As more and more councils move in similar directions, it is

increasingly important that lessons from this prior experience are identified and

shared across the local authority sector.

4.2 With this in mind, the study sought the views of a range of national strategic

partners, including Creative Scotland, the Scottish Government, Museums

Galleries Scotland, SLIC, Historic Scotland and COSLA.

4.3 We also looked in more detail at four local authority areas, each operating different

models for the delivery of culture and/ or leisure services. These were:

• Highlands − High Life Highlands is a multi−function trust delivering culture

and leisure services;

• Fife − in which there are a number of smaller trusts dealing with,

respectively, cultural services, leisure services, golf, and coast and

countryside;

Aberdeenshire − in which culture and leisure services are delivered by the

council; and

Falkirk − in which culture and leisure services are delivered by the Falkirk

Community Trust following an open tender process.

4.4 In this chapter we review the outputs of this work, drawing both on the consultation

feedback and the case studies to illustrate key learning points. Each of the case
studies is presented in full in Appendix A.

4.2 General trends

4.5 Financial pressure is a reality of life in Scotland's public sector, and as the

implications of the Welfare Reform agenda become clearer, councils will face
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increasingly hard decisions about resources. It was universally acknowledged that

culture and leisure services need to be much smarter about demonstrating their

impacts in terms of national and local priorities. The growing interest in

preventative spend was seen as an opportunity, although there remains little hard

evidence to support decisions made now.

4.6 The financial pressures in councils are already having an impact in terms of:

• reducing budgets for some services, including culture and leisure;

• reduced opening hours at facilities and/ or potential for closures;

• staff reductions, placing pressure on service delivery; and

• growing interest in alternative models that can generate savings and/ or
increased income.

4.7 While the trust model has been around for some time in leisure services, it is a

newer concept in relation to culture, yet interest is growing. As found in the survey,

this interest is frequently driven by the potential to achieve savings onnon−domestic

rates (NDR), requiring services to have enough buildings to generate

sufficient rates savings.

4.8 However, stakeholders raised a number of issues with this:

• there is something of a 'rush' to trusts, raising questions about the level of

proper diligence and deliberation;

• understanding of the detailed implications of trust status is still patchy both

at officer level and amongst elected members;

• expectations of trusts can be high, particularly around income generation

and the potential to cross subsidise services; and

• while trust development is also driven by a desire to protect services, this

often means protecting buildings from closure, and some questioned the

rationale for keeping buildings open but reducing staff resources to a point

at which their ongoing operation becomes unsustainable.

4.9 Despite these concerns, the general direction of travel towards alternative delivery

models is viewed as broadly positive, even if progress on models such as shared

services remains slow in culture and leisure services.
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4.10 There is also a growing trend towards co−location of services, partly driven by a
wish to rationalise the asset base, but also by the potential for greater coherence in

service delivery. The development of sports hubs, wider community roles for the

school estate and co−location of council information services with libraries are all

examples.

4.11 The shift towards co−location of services makes sense in financially constrained

times, but can create complexity for externalising services where co−location is

already established.

4.3 Why change?

4.12 The most obvious driver of the move towards external trusts is the potential for

NDR savings. However, the focus on this benefit risks missing the potential of trust

to deliver a wider range of positive impacts on service delivery.

4.13 The potential to also achieve VAT savings is frequently mentioned, but is far more
complex than NDR. The extent to which trusts can realise savings on VAT

depends on the service mix and the services that are bought in. Wider experience

suggests that VAT benefits can be offset by liabilities with the overall impact

usually quite modest.

4.14 Freed from council structures and approval process, trusts are able to reduce

bureaucracy, increase transparency and simplify processes. All three of the trusts

that we examined reported these benefits, although noted that they do take time to

establish.

4.15 Staff motivation and commitment were also reported as positive benefits, at least

once initial scepticism had been overcome and concerns about changes to terms

and conditions allayed. Trusts offer the opportunity to develop a more
entrepreneurial culture through a stronger degree of strategic focus on the

services, smarter financial planning and culture shift amongst staff away from

working for the council to working for a business. This is, of course, a long term

process and while the trusts in our case studies did report these benefits, they are
not a universal feature of external delivery models.

4.16 Bringing together mutually reinforcing services within an independent structure can
allow cross promotion and, in some cases, cross subsidy, as well as a more
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coherent (and branded) offer to communities. However, these benefits again take

time to realise, and cross subsidy is highly dependent on the service mix and on
having income generating services to balance those requiring greater subsidy.

Achieving this balance can be difficult, and one trust spoke to the pressures of

trying, on the one hand, to achieve stretching income targets, while also delivering

against council ambitions to increase access through the provision of free and/ or
subsidised services.

4.17 Finally, there is some debate about the extent to which the independent status of

trust makes them more or less vulnerable to budget reductions. For all trusts in

Scotland, the main source of income remains the council, usually in the form of a
grant governed by a Service Level Agreement (SLA). As such, trusts are certainly

not immune to the financial pressures affecting councils. Independent status

provides trusts with the opportunity to represent their interests in a more robust

way than a council department might when facing cuts. One of the trusts that we
examined faced just this situation, and found itself in difficult financial negotiations

with the council at an early stage in its life − a situation that was politically and

operationally challenging.

4.18 On the other hand, some of the stakeholders felt that trusts allow elected members

to distance the council from difficult decisions.

4.19 In large part this issue comes down to the strength of the trust's board, the quality

of the relationship between trust and council, and the level of political commitment

to the trust model and to the services that it delivers.

4.20 A frequent concern about trusts relates to perceived loss of political control and

accountability. This was a factor, for example, in the decision by Aberdeenshire

Council to not go down the trust route for culture and leisure services (together

with issues about co−location of school and sport facilities). Certainly, the

experience of the Fife Cultural Trust is that sustaining political commitment and

support is an ongoing challenge requiring considerable management time and

effort as well as robust governance procedures.

4.21 All of the trusts that we examined were established with the council as the sole

member − a mechanism that provides some protection for the council. Typically,

the council will also retain ownership of the assets (e.g. buildings, museum and
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library collections etc.). This was widely regarded by stakeholders as the preferred

model.

4.22 A similar concern is often voiced about the loss of links to other council services

(e.g. education) when culture and/ or leisure services are contracted to an external

organisation. While this can be true, the feedback from the case studies and

consultations was that while this is a risk and a management issue, these links are
not always strong within councils.

4.4 Making the change

4.23 In many ways it is still too early to make a clear judgement about the success of

Scotland's leisure and cultural trusts. If anything, the leisure sector is more stable,

due both to the nature of the services, their potential for income generation, and

the longer history and experience of trust working in this area. There is an extent to

which the cultural sector does not yet have the same degree of confidence in these

models.

4.24 Nonetheless, the case studies and the consultation feedback do suggest some
lessons that can influence positively the chances of a successful outcome for

councils seeking to externalise services.

4.25 First, it is crucially important to take account of local circumstances. There is no

one size fits all solution, and the structure and service mix of any trust must be

firmly grounded in local need. Indeed, prior service review and option appraisal

work may find that a trust model is not the most appropriate means of delivering

services in a particular area or context. It should not be assumed that a trust is

always the only or best option.

4.26 Secondly, there is a very clear need for proper appraisal and for understanding

and expertise both within the trust and the council (officers and elected members).

If there is insufficient knowledge, the full implications of a shift to trust may not be

appreciated, risking future operational and financial difficulties. For example, the

provision of central services support from council to trust (e.g. finance, HR, IT and

property maintenance etc.) can be complex, and one trust that we examined has

incurred a substantial level of unforeseen cost due to lack of a shared

understanding on these arrangements.
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4.27 It appears to be generally accepted that trusts should be established with the

council as the sole member, as this model offers greatest protection to the council

and for the assets to be managed by the trust.

4.28 Political engagement is critical, both in the development phase and following

establishment, and it is important to attract elected members onto the boards of

trusts that have knowledge of, and commitment to, the services delivered by the

trust. Good practice is often considered to be a mix of elected members and

independent trustees on the board, with the balance in favour of independents.

4.29 Trusts raise particular issues for elected member trustees. In order to mitigate

potential conflict of interest issues, they are required by law to represent the

interests of the Trust while serving as a trustee, and not the interests of the council.

This can be a challenging balance to strike.

4.30 Scale matters, and any new trust requires a degree of scale to be financially viable.

Small trusts with few assets will generate very modest savings that will struggle to

outweigh the costs of their establishment. It is important to be realistic and

pragmatic. Larger trusts, particularly those that combine culture with leisure

services, have greater flexibility and leisure services typically offer stronger income

generation potential, and thus the opportunity to cross−subsidise. This was
identified as an advantage by both High Life Highland and Falkirk Community

Trust.

4.31 This raises questions both about the sustainability of smaller cultural trusts and

wider issues about the optimal size for trusts in Scotland.

4.32 There are also legal issues to consider in relation to, for example, State Aid rules.

While most councils appear to address this by providing the trust with a grant (the

terms of which are governed by SLAs), Falkirk actually put the services out to open
tender via OJEU. Falkirk Community Trust won the tender, but was the sole

applicant. The move towards trusts competing for contracts beyond their council

borders has not yet taken hold in Scotland as it has in parts of England (Greenwich

Leisure Trust being a well−known example).

4.33 Once established, the success of trust depends in large part on a number of

factors:

management and leadership expertise within the trust and the council;
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• the degree of political support for and commitment to both the services and

the trust as a means of delivery;

• clearly specified and sufficiently detailed SLAs governing the relationship

between trust and council; and

ongoing positive political and staff engagement.

4.5 Other models

4.34 While the trust model is by some margin the most popular alternative delivery

structure in culture and leisure services in Scotland, it is not the only possibility.

There are examples of the transfer of assets into community ownership, but this

tends to be small scale (e.g. village halls) and often requires a degree of capacity

building and support to ensure that community groups are able to manage assets

and services.

4.35 There is also some national political interest in shared service models working

across council boundaries, but local politics are far more challenging on this issue.

Despite some examples in social care and education (and health, police and fire

services), this is not an option that has yet been pursued to any significant degree

in relation to leisure or culture.

4.36 Similarly, there is no example of culture or leisure services being outsourced

directly to the market.
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5. Discussion

5.1 Introduction

5.1 Here we offer some broad comment on the findings of the study and their

implications for Scottish local authorities, structured into three sections:

• the current landscape for culture and leisure services;

• alternative delivery models; and

future opportunities and challenges.

5.2 Current landscape

5.2 Looking back over previous work for VOCAL, there are both positive signs of

progress in the local authority sector, and some clear challenges ahead.

5.3 The financial picture for culture and leisure services in undeniably challenging, and

in many cases the current pressure on budgets comes after many years of

successive efficiency drives and rationalisation. In our 2011 report for VOCAL, we
cautioned that the potential of further savings through staff rationalisation,

increased income, and efficiency gains would not be sufficient to avoid service

reductions and facility closures. We are now starting to see the early signs of these

hard decisions being made.

5.4 However, the financial reality is that while there is enormous variation across
different councils, there is no evidence to suggest that culture and leisure services,

at a national level, have been disproportionately affected by budget pressure than

other services.

5.5 What is far less certain is just how long this can be maintained. Future pressure is

widely expected in culture and leisure services, as it is right across the public

sector. Policy priorities and commitments offer some protection to health and

education budgets at a national level, and local priorities will continue to focus first

on statutory responsibilities. The majority of councils in our survey expected that

the future would bring greater cuts (proportionately) in culture and leisure services

budgets than in general LA budgets. Direct provision, investment in arm's length
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delivery organisations and grants to third parties (particularly in the voluntary

sector) are the areas that look most vulnerable.

5.6 As we found in previous surveys, the primary mechanisms for making these

savings are expected to be through reducing staff costs and increasing income,

areas in which there is growing doubt about the potential for real gain. As

predicted, there is increasing interest both in alternative delivery models as a

means of achieving savings, and greater willingness to consider reducing the scale

of some services. As an example, reduced opening hours are already in place in

many libraries across Scotland.

5.7 Despite these challenges, councils do appear to be more confident about their

abilities to manage than in previous surveys. This is attributed to better

understanding of culture and sport at political levels, as well as growing experience

of managing challenging financial circumstances. More speculatively, it may also

be that the longer time frame over which the Scottish Government has managed

public sector budget reductions, compared to the faster pace in England, has

provided councils more time to adjust and develop a strategic approach.

5.3 Alternative Delivery Models

5.8 There is clear evidence that councils' interest in alternative delivery models for

culture and leisure services is on the rise, particularly in culture where this has

been less prevalent until recent years (there is a much longer history of

externalising the delivery of leisure services).

5.9 In our survey, more than half of the councils that responded are delivering cultural

services through an alternative model and more than 80% in leisure services. For

the vast majority, this was through a council owned trust or charitable company. Of

those that do not currently have an alternative delivery structure for culture or
leisure, around half are considering one, with trusts again at the top of the list

(followed by transfer of assets into community ownership). None is delivering

culture or leisure services through a shared service model with another council.

5.10 The interest in trust models is strongly driven by the potential to achieve savings

on non−domestic rates and VAT, although we would caution that VAT is a complex

area for trusts, and savings can be more modest than sometimes envisaged. The

experience of those councils delivering services through trusts models (both in our
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survey and the case studies) appears to be that the trusts offer potential for

operational efficiencies and improvements in service development and delivery as
well as rates savings. Overall, the impression, even at a relatively early stage for

many trusts, is that the shift to an external delivery model has been positive and

beneficial for councils, for the services, and for communities.

5.11 The independent (and often charitable) status of trusts also opens up opportunities

to access new funding sources that would not be available to councils, but less

than half identified this as a benefit, and fewer still reported cross−subsidising

services. Fundraising is often harder than expected, particularly in today's

economic climate, and cross−subsidy is really only possible where the trust has a
strong portfolio of revenue generating services from which to generate surpluses.

Leisure services typically offer stronger potential in this respect.

5.12 It is also important to note that while trust structures can generate rates savings,

current pressure on councils is such that these savings are rarely, if ever,
reinvested in the services, but instead are returned to the council (rather than to

the trust). New trusts are therefore not starting out with this additional resource in

the same way as they once were, when public finance was under less pressure.

5.13 The prospect of rates savings is clearly attracting many councils to trust models,

and the research has helped to clarify a range of critical success factors:

robust appraisal of possible delivery options based on careful

consideration of local circumstances, and issues relating to the scale and

service mix for any new trust;

strong political and officer support for the services to be externalised, and

effective leadership on both sides (council and trust);

• clear agreed service level agreements governing the services to be

delivered on behalf of the council and, crucially, the services to be supplied

by the council to the trust;

• clear governance structures and the strength of the relationship between

the council and the external organisation; and

• early and ongoing staff engagement to address concerns and build

commitment to the new organisation.
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5.14 However, despite the appeal of trust models, the research also suggests some
notes of caution:

• rates savings alone do not constitute sufficient rationale for moving

services into a trust − it is also important to take account of the wider

benefits reported by existing trusts around culture change for staff, reduced

bureaucracy, increased entrepreneurship and greater strategic focus on
the service(s);

it is important not to underestimate the time it takes to establish a new
delivery structure and effective governance (see below);

• trusts are not immune to budget reductions any more than council

departments, even if some may be better placed to negotiate. Councils

remain, by far, the single largest sources of trust income;

• good political relationships are critical to the success of trusts and require

ongoing effort to develop and maintain − externalising delivery is not a
solution to weak political support for the service(s);

• there are real questions to be considered about the optimum scale (and

service mix) for trusts. The sustainability of very small trusts is

questionable, and a mix of subsidised and income generating services is of

obvious value. Mixing leisure and cultural services raises the risk of diluting

strategic focus, but this can be mitigated with the right mix of expertise on
the trust board and the management team; and

• many trusts continue to make use of 'back office' services provided by

councils (e.g. payroll, IT etc.). This can be effective but the financial

implications for both sides must be properly appraised − this is an area in

which hidden costs can arise.

5.15 Although much of the current focus is on trusts, there is evidence that councils are
exploring other options, albeit to a lesser extent. Of these, community asset

transfer appears to be the most popular. This is often at the smaller end of the

scale, including at the level of individual facilities, and it is important that under

resourced community groups are not landed with under−performing assets or
services. Nonetheless, this may be a model that offers some potential.

5.16 Cross−border collaboration and shared services are gathering some momentum in

areas such as health and social care, and education, and outwith councils the
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rationalisation of police and fire services are high profile examples. However, this

is not a model yet seen in culture and leisure services, most likely due to political

resistance.

5.17 Beyond externalisation, co−location of facilities is also growing in popularity with

initiatives such as the community sports hubs and the integration of local offices

with libraries being two examples. This can provide obvious savings for councils,

but can also raise issues with service delivery, and part of the libraries services in

particular voiced concerns about these developments.

5.18 The rise of external delivery models is in many ways inevitable as councils seek to

deliver more and improved outcomes with diminishing resources. Trusts are
starting to prove their value, and the level of understanding within the sector about

the critical success factors, and the potential pitfalls, is improving. This should be

considered a positive finding.

5.4 Future Opportunities and Challenges

5.19 Councils are facing a challenging short term future with growing financial pressure

an inevitable reality. The two key drivers of Welfare Reform and Public Service

Improvement add further challenges but may also offer opportunities to culture and

leisure services.

5.20 The challenges of welfare reform are clear. Councils face a huge task in supporting

communities to manage the transition to the Universal Credit system, and the

resource implications of this are likely to be very substantial indeed. However, in

the cultural sector, libraries in particular have a potentially crucial role to play in

frontline service delivery and information provision, and this could offer not only

some protection, but also opportunities for service development and diversification.

This will require some innovation and new thinking about the role of libraries in the
2 1 5 1 century.

5.21 Public service reform is strongly focussed on improving outcomes for communities,

and enhancing efficiency in service delivery. Here, both culture and leisure have a

case to make. There is growing emphasis on preventative spend and on the

impacts that different services can have on health, education and well−being. The

argument is that investment at an early stage can support people to lead healthier,
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more productive lives, thereby reducing the pressure on resources further down

the line (e.g. by reducing the burden on health and social care).

5.22 There is evidence of the myriad benefits of participation in both culture and sport,

and these arguments are now well rehearsed. However, robust evidence that

investment now saves money later is still lacking (and not only in relation to culture

and sport). This is undoubtedly a challenge, and one that has been very
consistently identified in our work for VOCAL over the last few years.

5.23 There is no easy solution to this, both because gathering this kind of evidence is

very challenging, and because even when a strong case is presented it does not

always win the argument when difficult decisions are required.

5.24 At heart, this is a political issue and engaging political decision makers in the value

of culture and leisure is critical. Bodies such as VOCAL and COSLA have much to

offer in this respect, along with the national agencies, and there is an ongoing need

to continue to make the case both for the value of these services, and for the

innovation required to continue to deliver them effectively.

5.25 As a final thought, it is also worth stating that cutting budgets in culture and leisure

will not offer a solution to the challenges facing public service delivery

organisations. The resources channelled into these services are simply too small

to make a significant difference, yet damaging service delivery can have

disproportionately negative impacts on communities. This remains an important

message.
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Appendix A: Case Studies

Case Study 1: Aberdeenshire

Delivery of Culture and Sport

Aberdeenshire Council operates the majority of their leisure and culture services as
traditional council run operations, although there are a number of small community

run trusts.

These Trusts have been set up on an ad−hoc basis over a number of decades with

the most recent being set up in 1999 but most being set up pre−1990 − these Trusts

are described as being historical hangovers from previous local authority

arrangements. The Trusts were set up by local communities who funded the

building of facilities on council owned land and then operated these facilities with

grant assistance from the council. There is no direct council control over these

trusts although there is an appointed council liaison/advisor. As part of recent

budget cuts these trusts have seen council funding removed entirely, although

some funding has been recently restored.

Decision Making Process

Aberdeenshire Council considered moving culture and leisure services to a trust

model and used consultants in order to gather evidence as to its feasibility. The

council rejected the idea as it was felt that there were some practical difficulties

related to the structure of the sports estate. Many sports facilities are intertwined

with school facilities and having the school facilities and sports facilities owned by

different organisation was seen to provide a needless administrative complication.

A number of new facilities are currently under construction and these are all in

conjunction with new school builds and based on the current model of direct

council provision.

Benefits of Approach

The current model of provision is seen as working well. They have recently

launched a new access scheme based on the Highland model whereby people can

pay a small monthly direct debit to access a range of services. This scheme has
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been successful and has led to an increase in the use of council services.

However, trust run services are not covered by this scheme as it not commercially

viable for them and this has counted against the case for expanding the trust

model in Aberdeenshire.

Risks of Approach

There was also concern about the lack of political control and influence that could

be exercised over the trusts with the consultants advising that having direct control

over the trusts may be difficult in future.

Future Changes

There is scope for future partnership working/delivery between Aberdeenshire and

Aberdeen City Council as there is a high degree of overlap between the two local

authorities, i.e. many Aberdeenshire residents make use of facilities in Aberdeen

and vice versa. However, political concerns around equity to respective taxpayers

around service delivery has prevented the current full exploitation of these

opportunities.
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Case Study 2: Falkirk

Delivery of Culture and Sport

All services relating to Culture and Sport within Falkirk are delivered by Falkirk

Community Trust (FCT). The model was developed in 2010/11 and implemented

in 2011 with all services moving from Council delivery to the Trust. Services

include: Arts, Heritage, Libraries, Sport, Parks and Golf Courses, Outdoors and

Fitness.

Rationale

A number of reasons were behind the change in delivery model which were:

to have one organisation that is solely focussed on the community facing

developments;

• to achieve financial savings;

• to reduce the risk facing the Council; and

• to have the scope to potentially develop community ownership and

engagement.

Decision Making Process

A business case was prepared in advance of the new delivery model. The

business case took into account the different operating models currently in use
within Scotland as well as looking at combined culture and sport trusts operating

within England. The business case was used to inform the decision making

process.

Trust Structure

FCT is a company limited by guarantee with the Council as the sole member. This

structure was chosen to allow the Trust enough short to medium term flexibility with

a funding agreement in place for 25 years.

A monitoring framework was developed jointly between the Council and the Trust

covering a range of activities such as operation, strategy and collaborative
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partnership with a number of reports being presented to the Council throughout the

year. As the Trust is relatively new, this process is still being refined.

The Trust is formally identified as the Council's advisor to all activities relating to

Culture and Sport, therefore the Trust has responsibility to develop the Culture and

Sport Strategy as well as delivery plans. Both the strategy and delivery plans are
approved by the Trust and the Council Executive.

There are five elected members that help to make up the board of 12. Their role is

to appraise the Business Plan annually as well as review performance/progress as
reported in the Performance Reports. In addition, three elected members make up
the Policy Development Panel, set up to review and comment on the Culture and

Sport Strategy prior to approval by the wider Executive.

Benefits of Approach

The main benefit of delivery through the Trust was highlighted as cost savings in

relation to non−domestic rates. In addition, there has been renewed focus leading

to improvement of the service delivery through the perspective of a wider board.

The Trust and services has also been able to benefit from increased flexibility,

operating through a less rigid structure.

Risks of Approach

There were a number of risks associated with the outsourcing of the service, these

were reported as:

• OSCR not approving the charitable status;

• the Trust being unable to achieve its income targets;

• the staff morale dropping leading to poorer service and loss of business.

This could also have led to loss of staff and expertise/knowledge;

• service failure; and

• reputational damage to the council and trust.

Progress against Envisaged Benefits

Good progress was reported with a smooth transition, it was said to be "all change,

and no change" as the transition was seamless for frontline staff and customers.
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The second year has focussed primarily on developing the brand of the Trust as
well as increasing promotion and awareness of the services/facilities provided.

Changes to Model

There has been one change to the original model. The original plan was to include

Community Learning and Development (CLD) within the Trust, however,

Councillors chose to exclude the CLD at the final decision making stage.

Challenges Faced

General time constraints and limited resources were the only challenges faced. A

team of council staff, Trust members and external advisors brought a variety of

experiences that led to a straightforward transition. Normal business ran in

conjunction to the transition.

Future Changes

At present the Trust is not protected from the threat of council budget cuts,

however, the narrower, more focussed approach has allowed Trust staff to have a
greater impact upon the wider economic agenda. In addition, staff are able to take

a flexible approach in fining the balance between social objectives, income

generation and business improvements
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Case Study 3: Fife

Delivery of Culture and Sport

Four trusts are currently operating in Fife:

Fife Coast and Country, developed in 2001, was established to market and

promote the coastal and countryside offerings in Fife. The Trust grew organically

from small beginnings. The remit of the Trust has expanded over the years to

include a wider portfolio.

Arts and Theatre Trust was developed in 2007 and Sport and Leisure in 2008.

Both Trusts were developed at a time when there was not the same financial

pressure on budgets as there is now. There also was not a pressure for

economies of scale.

The Golf Trust was developed in 2011 and fits well with the already existing Sport

and Leisure Trust, however, it was felt there was a distinct need to keep golf

separate as the sport plays an important role within Fife, and it was seen as
beneficial to have local stakeholders, such as Links Trust and RNA

Representatives, involved.

The Council was aware of the diseconomies of scale but felt there would be

greater additional benefits from having the partners on the board.

Libraries/Museums etc. were then faced with a change in financial situation, and

Fife Council began to think of outsourcing. Logic efficiencies highlighted the need

to bring together with the Arts and Theatre trust and financially it made sense. By

moving Libraries into a trust, however, it meant further putting off the inevitable

closures.

An options appraisal was undertaken and a single Cultural Trust was suggested.

Fife Cultural Trust came to fruition in 2012 including libraries, museums, and arts.

Rationale

Investment was the main issue and a real challenge with cross party politics was
encountered. Moving services to an arm's length organisation was done so to take

advantage of VAT savings in order to reinvest in services/facilities.
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Decision Making Process

Research was undertaken to look at other trusts including Edinburgh Leisure and

Greenwich Leisure, who were very successful in offering a range of services in one
trust. The research was less about analysis and more about speaking with the

staff to understand the political challenges, realising it would not be as daunting as
first thought and understanding how to sell it to staff and customers.

Trust Structure

The Council looked into other delivery models and different arm's length legal

status' such as co−operative. When it first started, the Arts and Theatre trust were

unaware of state aid, and the Director of the Council was not on the board.

The Council is the sole member of all trusts in order to be state aid compliant, and

the Council exercise control over the trusts. So far, the Council has not had to

enforce its powers but it is always there as a precaution.

Strategic decision making is retained by the council, however, the development of

a new cultural strategy is underway with wider stakeholder informing the strategy

and the council endorsing the document not approving it.

The boards are made up of independent and partner directors:

Sports and Leisure (13 on board) 7 independent; 6 partner (5 councillors

and I Executive Office of Finance)

• Cultural Trust (13 on board) 9 independent; 4 councillors (no Exec Finance

Officer on board − seen as positive as this will have the Trusts best interest

at heart.

The balance of having more independent members on the board shows the

maturity of the council and, with fewer councillors, means there is a greater scope
and a different skill set represented on the boards.

Benefits of Approach

A number of benefits have been realised. Firstly, cost savings experienced have

been reinvested into the different services. This, in turn, has led to improvements in

facilities with a total of £56m worth of new sporting facilities in place.
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In addition, the increased flexibility and less bureaucratic procedures has meant

each of the Trusts are operating in a more efficient manner. Staff are not only

more focussed and efficient in their work, they have also shown greater

commitment to the organisation. Both staff and the Trust are benefiting from a
greater sense of identity and culture.

Risks of Approach

At the time of first moving to a Trust, the main risk was that the process would not

work and the delivery would have to revert back to the Council which would have

financial implications. The trusts were not set up to fail and had political buy in

which provided the necessary coverage to succeed.

Challenges Faced

A number of challenges were faced. Political and senior management buy in were
crucial, therefore, the Council made sure to include key stakeholders throughout

the process. Stakeholders were also able to inform the decision making process.
This allowed a certain level of ownership with regards to the idea of moving to a
trust.

The process of moving to an arm's length organisation was also slightly

challenging, however, external advisers were brought in to aid the process.

Future Changes

Since the Trusts were formed the environment has changed. There is a real

pressure for Trusts also to reduce their budgets yet still maintain their services.

The larger Trusts are better placed in terms of structure, critical mass, and

experience. The smaller Trusts suffer from diseconomies of scale and will have to

decide at what point should the Trusts be brought together, it would make the

services more financially secure. Other options, for example, Glasgow Life − one
large trust − is a future option for Fife, however, at the moment the four trusts are
working well for Fife.
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Useful Learning

Would like to speak to other Trusts that have been through the same process, and

learn from other people experiences − have identified that there needs to be

greater communication between the local authorities.
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Case Study 4: Highland

Delivery of Culture and Sport

All leisure and culture facilities and services within the Highlands are delivered

through an Arm's Length Organisation with the exception of village halls. A total of

30 village halls are located within the Highlands, the majority of which have been

transferred to community ownership (23). Seven village halls remain in council

responsibility.

Rationale and Decision Making Process

The single focus of moving to the new model was for cost saving benefits.

Councillors requested an options appraisal within the 2009 budget to determine the

best way for future delivery of culture and leisure facilities and services. Further

considerations included an options appraisal undertaken in 2010 as well as a
business case analysis including rates and VAT. Other recent Scottish Trusts

were explored including Glasgow Life, Lanarkshire and Dundee in order to learn

from other experiences.

Findings from the research highlighted an arm's length trust to be the best option.

The Trust was then implemented within the first quarter of 2011.

Trust Structure

The Trust is limited by guarantee with the Council as the sole member. There are
eight independent members and four councillors. The Trust is in weekly contact

with a client manager from the council and monthly with the Director of Education.

In addition, the Trust provides quarterly reports to the Council in order to monitor

progress against targets.

All political responsibility has remained with the council.

Benefits of Approach

Savings of £1 m a year for the next 25 years was reported to be the main benefit to

the approach, however, other benefits have also been experienced, such as an
improvement in the decision making process. The removal of bureaucracy in
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everyday tasks means that the Trust have been able to adopt a flexible approach

and have in turn improved services. Staff have also benefitted through increased

morale from being part of an identifiable team − this was not achievable within the

council as it was such a large organisation.

Risks of Approach

Moving delivery of services to an arm's length model involved the risk of upsetting

members as well as disengaging councillors as they could have felt they lost

involvement in activities. This was overcome by keeping councillors up to date: a
council officer was designated to visit each of the 22 wards in the area.

Monthly meetings are also being held and there are aspirations that they will

develop into more meaningful councillor engagement.

Progress against Envisaged Benefits

Savings have already been realised through rates and VAT. In addition, the

facilities and services have experienced improvements and efficiencies. More has

been achieved and, in turn, is benefitting the end user. For example, there is now

a broader range of leisure services available (such as courses and classes). The

Trust is also benefitting from being more risk taking, experimenting to a certain

degree with delivery as there are less restrictive procedures in place.

Challenges Faced

A main challenge faced was separating the administration processes of culture and

leisure from the other council services. Historically, every procedure was based on
the budget system which took time to understand. Now the processes have been

separated, they are more easily understood.

The challenge of transition was overcome by having a dedicated finance team in

place to deal with the process.

Future Changes

The Trust feels it is now in a better position to deal with future challenges such as
budget cuts as previously mentioned, the new more flexible and transparent

approach allow the Trust to deal with difficult situations.
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The future sustainability of the Trust is also helped by having a board who are very
interested in the work, very passionate and who want to be involved.

Useful Learning

A key lesson learned was the need for the buy in of senior management within the

council. There needs to be high priority given to the planning process of moving to

a trust and the affect it will have on services, users and wider stakeholders.

Senior buy in also helps secure sufficient resources to allow for a smooth and easy
transition. A transfer of services will not be successful without the necessary staff

in place to assist the process.
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Appendix B: Current Trust Landscape

The table below represents a summary of the current trust landscape in Scotland

based on survey findings and the knowledge of the consultant team. While every
effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this summary, it is a constantly

shifting picture, and some Councils may also be looking at models other than trusts

for alternative delivery mechanisms. As a result, the table should be treated with

some caution.

Council Sport and Cultural trust Multi− Currently No
Leisure Trust function considering Council

trust alternative owned
model trust

Aberdeen City X X
Aberdeenshire X
Angus X
Argyll and Bute X
Dumfries & Galloway X X
Dundee X
East Dunbartonshire X
East Ayrshire X
East Lothian X
East Renfrewshire X X
Edinburgh X Theatres only
Falkirk X
Fife X X
Glasgow X
Highland X
lnverclyde X X
Midlothian X
Moray Sport Centre Museum Trust X
North Ayrshire X
North Lanarkshire X X
Orkney X X X
Perth and Kinross X X
Renfrewshire X
Scottish Borders X X
Shetland X X
South Ayrshire X
South Lanarkshire X
Stirling X X
West Dunbartonshire X X
West Lothian X X
Western Isles X
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